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United Press TOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPERIN ITS 74th YEAR Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon July
Fee
IIIIn un L KENTUCKY: Mostly cloudywarm and more humid withscattered showers or thundar-sheivers this afternoon, to-night and Friday. Low to-night 65 to 78.
Weather
16, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000
MAYFIELD
urray Training
Seen-&-, Heard School OrchestraTo Close Season
Arounat) The Murray Training School
- _._
aaaata chestra will bring its activities to
a close on Friday. July 17. with
MURRAY 
on9ce3rot in the MTh Assembly room
alas la is first attempt for a summer
* tra tra at the Murray Training
'has proven most successful.
Seems as though we should have avi tal of fifteen players be-
listened more before we talked. 
l 
.ng
aed during the six-weeks
City has already ordered radios for sa ,ssita.. The organization is under
use of the city police, the direction of Mr. Josiah Darnall,
Music Critic Teacher at the Mur-
ray Training School.
Members of the orchestra to ap-
pear in the concert are Rouetta
Overby, Michael McCasey, Charles
S. Robertson, Benita Maddox, Ron-
nie Muubray, Barthelea Wrather,
Bobby Maddox, Stanley Parker,
Hemp Brooks, Bob Gass, Joe Over-
by. and June Russell. During the
concert, the members will play
in ensemble as well as each being
featured in a solo selection. Selec-
tiohs for the concert include:
"America:: "Leti March,"" Rain
Drops," "The Clock," "Down In
The Valley." "Coming 'Round the
Mountain," and aShortinin Bread."
During the concert an award
will be presented to the student
who has accumulated the mast
Achievement Honors. During the
afternoon following the Friday
morning concert the members of
the Summer Orchestra will par-
ticipate in a swimming party at
the college pool ,and then go to
the city park for a picnic.
Had to be claimed through the
FCC before anything can be done.
Anyway, early or late, we are
glad the city police are getting
the radio installation.
The young son n.f..11r. and Mrs.
Hafford Rogers got in a -jam last
Sunday, but got himself out again.
He was busy readiriothe comic
'books up ,a Gingles place and no:
one noticed him as they locked
up for the day.
He jest kept on persuing the
• comic books and when he decided
to leave, he found out he was
alo",e• •
seven year . old youngster
was anperturbect about the whole
thing and just stepped to the phene
aM lied his da
ddy.
Ginifles er J. B could not be 
 Candidatesso Laverne Wallis was
call4, He jimmied the lock and
got yotasig Rogers out of the 
drug A
store. ,
GilleS0 DOW has a, new 
lock on
his front door and 
looks over the
comic taa'ak )ection 
carefully be-
fore he Stacks up.
•
()modals, have aortic odd things
happen as they make 
their rounds
from door, to door 
soliciting votes,
Rub miner tells this 
one on him-
self.
seems tkos he went up to the
door of Mr, C. T. Lear out on 
the
Hazel HighwValY. and s
eciag that
the back door' was the door u
sel,
he just araaled around to the
back of the
He helloed land otherwise let
the premises a d getting no re-
everyone knovill that he was on
sponse, he just ttucked a card in
the screen and ' started awa
y.
As he started- ' walking 
away,
someone yelled. j'aley Boy." St
art-
led, he went bank to the screen
door Seeing no one, he started
away again, and statis again given
a "Hey Boy."
Ii exactly sound like M
r
or Mrs. Lear, so oral the third "Hey
Boy." he looked 5r4ound and found
the culprit sitting1 in a tree A
parrot tied to the limb by one
foot.
The parrot —171;j him .several
snappy "Hey Boys" in a row when
recognized and gratefully accepted
a card 'in his bealk• He took 
the
card out of his oe,41i. Bob said, and
transferred it to one (oat. Then
he held it out, look a good lank
at it. and threw it on the ground.
The parrot cod- uld have made Bob
hot a little betaer if he had told
him that he (ars all the candi-
dates that way, but he never got
past the "Hey taloya sta
ge,
I —
Drion *room nrttieed that Third
Street is paved 'all the way through.
Crepe Myru)e looks mighty pretty
In several yards around town. Be-
lieve the red is prettier than the
pink.
Ineidemailly- this is sort of far
north for this particular plant.
They !bloom all over the place
own mil Mississippi.
Farro.-d the. kids out for a night
he i •, er night and the place
ti.,em .mpty as a tomb. No fight:
ap
lling, or general turmoil.
gree On
Issues At Meet
At the reguest of several hada-
Niduals who are seeking office
In the Primary Election on August
I, 1953, all candidates for county
wide nominations met in the of-
fice of the County Judge in the
Court House yesterday at 100 p.m.
for the purpose of discussing var-
ious questions which had arisen
which concerned each and all of
the office seekers.
High on the list of controversal
issues was an instance of sche-
duling two picnics on the same
date, whether hared workers at
the poles should be permitted, and
other similar problems.
The candidates determined the
questions presented as follows:
I. Upon motion and second it
was unanimously voted that all
candidates be bound by the vote
of the majority at this meeting in
whatever action might be taken
on any individual issue.
2 It was also moved and second-
ed that the candidates accept no
peaking dates, other than radio,
except those dates, places and
times determined at this meeting.
3. The picnic or ice cream sup-
per at Faxon on July 25 was un-
animously accepted and all candi-
dates promised their support to
this project and will be present
to make such announcements as
they see fit ,with the exception
that all speechs shall b limited to
five minutes or less.
4. Motion was made and seconded
that no candidate shall hire or
permit by any means the Trending
out of cerds or literature on elec-
tion day. In short this custom ii
eliminated.
5 Motion was made, seconded
and unanimously carried that no
candidate hire or permit to be
hired in his or her. behalf any
motor vehicle or other conveyance
for use on election day in carry-
ing voters to and from the polls
but this motion does not prohibit
the use of the candidate's own car,
his family automobile or those of
his friends.
A general discussion of other
things of interest were •iken up
but no definite action was taken
on any items other thart• those
set forth.
CORRECTION
The dates of the new Kelvinator
Automatic Washer demonstration
in a Raley Furniture Company
advertisement yesterday should
have read July 20. 21, and 22 in-
stead of June 20, 21, 22. The de-
monstrataon will be held at the







Bobby Gene Gray, age 16, was
found floating on the surface of
Kentucky Lake this morning abaut
8:30 a m. He was first missed yes-
tetclay evening about 5:30 and it
was feared that he had been
drowned.
He was last seen playing near
the edge of the lake in the Sugar
Creek Bay near the boat dock,
and when he could not. be located,
the Murray Rescue Squad was
Operations began last night to
locate the body and efforts were
made through the night by the
squad to find it, but to no avail.
The body was sighted this morn-
ing.
'Bobby Gene was visiting his
mother, Mrs. Milidean Holman, and
step-father. operators of the Sugar
Creek Boat Dock. His home was
in Lebanon Junction, Ky.
Squad members were searching
for the body of the boy when some
of them were called to the scene
of another tragedy, nearby where
the wife of Dr. Parrott, Mayfield
Chiropractor drowned,
several of the members left,
but operations continued at the
Sugar Creek site.
The body was located by Wini-
fred Allison and Jimmy Jones,
both Murray Rescue Squad mem-
bers
An inquest was held on the spot
and the Trigg County Cor4Trair held
that it was an accidental drown-
ing.
The body was taken to the
Campbell Funeral Chapel at Cadiz.
Former Murrayan
Has Amputation
Wayne Moody, formerly Of Cal-
loway County had his right arm
and shoulder amputated on July 10,
at the Memorial Hospital in New
York. A note from the family in-
dicated that cancer was the reason
for the tieriputation.
He is listed as fair at the hos-
pital. He is the son of the late
W A. Moody and was reared in
Calloway Couny.
Friends who may wish to con-
tact him can send communications
to W W. Moody, 82-15 Grenfell
Avenue, Kew Gardens 15, Jamaica,
Ni.w York City, N. Y
Private Smotherman
In Officer Training
Private James L. Smothermon,
son of Mr and Mrs. Terry Smo-
thermon of 105 South 12th street
has been transferred to the Of-
ficers Candidate School at Fort
Belvior, Va., according to infor-
mation received by his parents.
Pvt. Smothermon was inducted
Into the Armed Forces on Feb-
ruary 18, 1953, and had basic
training at Fort Leonard Wood
with seven other Kentucky boys.
Smothermon Made his home with
his parents before his induction,






Little Miss Donhie Mae Billing-
ton. four months old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hulon Billington of
Affinii Route 1. died this morning
at 6.30 a.m after an aajlness of
four days. Complications were given
as the reason for her death.
In addition to her partnts she
is survived by grandparents, Mrs.
Vallie English and C. C. Billing-
ton of Almo Route I; two sisters,
Patricia Lee and Carolyn Gale:
two brothers, Robert Larry and
Thomas Tarry.
The funeral will be held at the
Scotts Grove Baptist Church with
Rev. D. W. Billington officiating.
Burial will be in the Scotts ,Grove
Cemetery.
The funeral arrangements are
Incomplete at the present time and
the body will be at the home until
the funeral hour. The J. H. Church-
ill Funeral Home is in charge of
arrangements.
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REDS HIT HARD _.+Mrs,patil
WHILE armistice negotiations cod-
Untie to hang fire at Panmunjom.
and Korean President Syngman
Rhee again demands a =tiled
Korea—after his talks with U.S.
assistant secretary of State Wel-
ter S. Robertson end in
swarming thousands of Chinese
Reds launch tha heaviest a'assit
In two years. Some 35,000 hanl.
struck on an 18-mile front north-
east of Kumhwa and cut off ROK
Infantry and American artillery
units with break-throughs and
Infiltration (arrows), It was es-
timated the Chinese suffered sev-
eral thousand casualties In first
two nights and one day of battle.
C
Parroffalls From
Cruiser To Death Last Night
Mrs. Paul Parrott. 33, wife of a
Mayfield Chiropractor was drown-
ed last night about midnight when
she fell from the deck of a cruiser.
The cruiser was anchored about
two miles South of Eggner's Ferry
Bridge in Ledbetter Creek.
According to officials, ef f ort s
were made by her husband to
rescue Mrs. Parrott. but they were
to no avail. He threw out life
preservers, rope, blankets and any-
thing else that might have given
her something to cling to until
aid arrived. Neither of them could
swim.
On the cruiser with Dr. and
Mrs. Parrott were their daughter
I'aula Kay, age three and one-half
and a son, Gary, age thirteen.




Concluding his talks with Korean President Syngrnan Rhee, 
C. S. aeeistant secretary of State Walter
S. Robertson (left In right photo) bids farewell to Gen. Mark 
Clark (right) and Ambassador Join
Allison (center) before flying how from Tokyo. In the p
hoto at left chief Ansi truce negotiator
Use- William /L. Hart-Woe appears fez from hew as is• an
d Air Fora $aj. Gen. George C.




WEST CENTRAL FRONT, Korea
July 16 UP)—Men 'and' guns
choked a goat trail leading down
a mountain to the flaming battle
front today.
Along the roadside medics patch-
ed up the wounded while artillery
shells whistled overhead.
Dead-tired soldiers who escaped
from a flimsy outpost during •
Chinese attack Wednesday night
dropped in their tracks for a ,mo-
ment's sleep after three days of
furious fighting.
The hot sun beat down, turning
the water on the muddy road into
stifling steam. The two-mile road
was jammed with the men and
machines of war. Command posts
are set up under trees, and colo-
nels were using jeeps for head-
quarters.
Only a week ago, these same
fighting men lived in a queer
and sometimes comfortable war
that grew from a two•year stale-
mate But the battlefront "luxury"
they scraped together is gone. No
more outdoor movie theaters, PX's
Dollar Is Becoming More
Respectable, Survey Shows
By LYLE C. WILSON of the dollar to any 
monkeying
United Press Staff Correspondent with money in Wash
ington. The
WASHINGTON iUP) — The Wall
Street Journal sent reporters
around the country on a price
sampling assignment and came up
with some good news.— the dollar
is becoming more respectable.
Government cost of living fig-
ures do not reflect the improve-
ment. But the Journal's reporters.
found beef, veal, lamb, second
automobiles, houses, home appli-
ances, and such cost much less
tdday than a year ago.
In the New York market, sir-
loin steak is down from $1.15 to
89 cents a pound. Used cars in
Los Angeles fell off 10 to 12 per
cent in the last couple of months.
The average slump for the nation
is about 20 per cent. Washing ma-
chines are cheaper. So are stoves.
A Chicago retailer told the Jour-
nal he has upped his trade-in al-
showers or fancy officers' quartet's, aiwance on old refri
gerators from
"I slept on this tank for [aura hn a year ago to $60 today. 
Even
nights." a bearded American cor-i television sets are on the c
heaper
poral said. "and the steel plates side.
are beginning to feel like inter-: The Journal does not attribute
spring mattresses." !the rise in the purchasing power
A dirt - stained sergeant, Arthur, 
S. Drundreta 18, 101 Dinsmore St.
Pittsburgh, Pa., described the bat-I M
tlefield he just left.
"Dead Chinks in the ditches and
all over the road." he said. "You S
name it. they're every place. Our! UCCUMbS
own trucks ate up there still
loaded with , ammunition Their
front ends are blown out. Rifles are
thrown around all over the place:*
The trail winds up to steep ridge,
where Allied soldiers held back the
Chineee. At the base of the ridge,
I.t. Col. Jess Willoughby. Wash-
ington, D. C.. set up his battalion
headquarters under a piece of rip-




A campaign of revival efforts
will begin at the Elm Grove Bap-
tist Church. Sunday evening. July
19 through July' atai With Bro. S.
E. Bylaw, pastor of' the Memorial
Baptist Church in Murray doing
the preaching.
Time of the services will be.
10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. each day.
Everyone is invited to come. There
will be dynamic, heart searching
preaching, and good singing, as
well as a warm welcome to each




Mrs. Bob Evans, age 48. apssed
away last night at' the ,Murray
Hospital from complications fol-
lowing an illness of ten hours.
She is survived by her husband
Mr. Evans of Murray Route 5: twa
daughters. Km_ -L. D. Nance if
Adamsville, Ala.. and Mrs. George
Bonner bf Nashville, Tenn.; one
sister, Mrs. Leon Evans of Pa-
-ducah; six brothers. Paul Ross
of Ashland City. Tenn.. Guy of
Detroit. Pat of Evansville. Ind.,
I and Rupert. John and Andy of
I Paducah. he had two grand-
children.
She was a member of the Cherry
Corner Baptist Church where the
funeral will be held Friday at
10:00 am. Rev. Garnett Moss and
Rev.- Lon Outland will . officiate.
Burial will be in the Hicks ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers will be Raymond
Alexander, Earl Steel, Oury King.
Hugh Hurt, Macon Evans and
Milburn Evans.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements,
fact is that the Eisenhower admin-
istration's effort to harden the dol-
lar has eased off for the time
being. The Journal's shopping re-
porters came up with the sound-
est possible explanation of why
your dollar will buy more today
than a year ago.
It is production, bigger and big-
ger production. The United States.
committed to capitalism and Ob.
sate enterprise but living in a
world largely communistic and so-
cialistic, has been on an un-
equalled production spree since
the end of the World War If,
The National City Bank came
up with figures perfectly support-
ing the Journal's finding of pro-
duction facts. The bank's July let-
ter lists, 100 corporations in this
country, each of whose average' Believed Certain
sales exceeds $1,000,000 every day That Platypus
They range from giant General
Motors, which sold $7.845.000.000 Has Young Ones
worth of cars and other goods in -
1952 to Standard Brands, Inc.,! NEW YORK July 16 rupo—Of.
which did a $383.000.000 business.
Twenty-nine of the 100 firms listed
took in more than $1,000,000,000
last—ever. Inc aggregate take of
the \in 1952 was $102,0 0.000.000.
The bank states there were only
two firms doing as much as $E-
000,000,000 of busineas n year in
1939. Socialists could not redistri-
bute the huge 1932 take of these
firms better than it is being dis-




Bob Miller. Murray attorney, has
been appointed to head the drive
to secure subscriptions to the Na-
tional Democratic Digest. Miller
was named chairman of Calloway
County by Miss Pearl Runyon who
is Chairwoman for Kentucky and
State Treasurer of Kentucky.
The Democratic Digest is an
official DemoOratic magaains print-
ed each month by the Democrats.
It is pocket size I same size as
Readers Digest) and will be a
digest of the best writing, thought,
cartoons and a round-up of the
most important Democratic ideas.
Mr. Miller promises to name
his co-workers for the Nibscrip-
lion drive at an early date. Miller
managed' the Democratic Cam-
pa i an in Calloway County in the
last National Election,
By FREDRICK C. PAINTON
United Press Staff Correspondent
SEOUL. Korea July 16 (UPi—
South Korean and American forces
jumped off in - a surprise counter-
offensive against 80.000 Chinese on
the flaming central front today,
and gouged out one-mile before
the Reds could bring up tanks and
-launch a new attack of their own.
Three South Korean divisions of
around 45,000 men attacked in the
Red bulge southeast of Kumhwa.
and drove toward the Pukhan
River line where the Reds were
believed to have massed their
greatest strength of men and
heavy guns.
American tanks, planes and ar-
tillery supported the ROK drive—
greateat in two years — and the
big guns and planes knocked out
five- Red tanks and damaged two
others.
As the Reds recovered from
their surprise. a Chineae division
hurled itself at ROK positions east
of Sniper Ridge and west of the
Nam-Dae River in the old "Iron
Triangle" are previously untouched
in the present offensive.
Four Red battalions hit the South
Korean positions at dusk, with an-
other four estimated to he mov-
ing in behind the striking force.
As night fell across the front.
Allied artillery increased in in-
tensity until whole valleys shook
with the sound of the massed big
ficials of the Bronx Zoo are "rea-
sonably certain" that Penelope taa
duckbilled platypus has become
a mother.
If their suspicion* are correct.
it is the first time a baby platypus
has been hatched in captivity out-
side the strange mammal's native
Australia.
The officials made their cautioua
announcement after elopePer 
emerged for the first time from
the underground chamber where
she retired six days ago presuma-
bly to lay from one to three eggs.
Her reappearance on the sixth
day was a hopeful high. ecerirdinit
to the only platypus "baby hook."
compiled by an Australian biolo-
gist.
But 'the excited zoo officials'
won't know for three more months
whether 'their hopes have beeh
fulfilled.. It is customary for the
mother platypus to keep her young
in the cozy dirt burrow that long.
Cevil, the male platypus at the
zoo, swam contently in his ad-
jacent pools with no ntivious con-
cern that he may have just be-
come the first platypus father in
the Western hemisphere,
The platypus is a curiosity apt
the animal world. It ha' a duck-
like bill and webbed feet and a
long furry body. It lays eggs like
a fowl but suckles its young like
a mammal.
Penelope, who is 18 inches long
and weighs three pounds, ducked
out for a brief look arotind.
Jik
Murray Rescue Squad were called
and finally succeeded in locating
the body at 6:00 a.m. this morning.
Coronor Ray Linn of Benton said
today that an inquest had been
set for next Wednesday morning.
The body was taken to the Hopkins
Funeral Home in Clinton. Ken-
tucky where it will be prepared
for burial.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete at the present time.
Shocked relatives were at the
scene of the tragedy this morning.
Flavil Robertson, Chief of the
Murray Fire Department said that
the Murray Rescue Squad was call-
ed about 1:00 p.m. The squad had
previously been called when a
sixteen year old boy had been re-
ported missing in the Sugar Creek
Bay on the East5 side of the lake.
Several members were pulled
from that operation and sent V)
the Ledbetter Creek site where
dragging operations were started.
They dragged the arga from 3:00
am. until 6:00 a.m. and about 6011
o'clock they found Mrs. Parrot's
body floating on the top of the
water. It was some distance from
the scene of the drowning.
Robertson said that she was
first missed by her husband and
that he presumed that she had
fallen overboard.
Mrs. Parrott's watch had stopped
at 12:05 which give rise to the
belief that she must have fallen
overboard about that time.
Bill Nall, superintendent of the
KentuckY Lake Boat Dock called
the Rescue Squad early this morn.







ST. LOUIS. Mo, July 13 i Enroute
To National Jamboree) — Jam-
boree Scouts from the Four Rivers
Council were guests today of the
Midwest Pipeing Company, Inc.
On arriving at_ahe station. we
were escorted to he banquet halt
of Fred Harvey's Restaurant here
in St Louis. where we were givers
our breakfast. In Clam of the
group were Mr. A. J. Ramsey, sale*
manager of "the Stk Louis division
of the Midwest Company, and
Mr. Neil Petty. a member of the
city sales division.
After our morning meal, we
boarded a special bus and embark-
ed on a tour cif the city of St.
TAIIIIA. After a brief glimpse of the
industry which furnished our tour
and meals for the day, we were
shown through the famous Missouri
Botanical Garden. commonly known
AS Shaw's Garden.
From this point the .Tamboree
Troop journeyed to tire Jefferson
Memorial Museum. which contains,
the I.indbergh trophies.
Highlighting the day's activitleg
was our trip -to the world-famous
St. Louis Zoo. Many of us had
seen the zoo before, but not in
the manner we did today Mr.
Moody Lanz, general curator oe
the zoo. persoftelly escorted us on
a special tour. While taking the
tour we experienced many unusual
and interesting things. For instance,
while we were watching the chim-
panzees, one of the more active
ones suddenly got a enauth full
of water and sprayed Don Brock,
and slightly dampened the rest
of us.
Last on oar schedule was e. visit
to the largest Coco-Cola plant in the
city of St. Louis.
At 415 this afternoon we boarded
our pullman which had just been
joined to the Special Jamboree
Train.
Next Stop: Grand Canyon
RENA'TOR TAFT IS
REPORTED imimovING
NEW YORK„July 18 (UPI—Seri.
Robert A Taft, who underwent an
operation. was reported in a hos-
pital bulletin today to be improv-
ing steadily.
"Senator Taft's improvement is
steady and- unimpeded." the offi-
cial announcement said of the Ohio
Republican. "He will not be able
to see visitors except his family




















[`Altai PrINlb Sports Writer
NEW YORK July 16 UPI—
' Fearless Fraley, facts and figures:
aillat.aaitiPTION RATES: Sy lamer in Mw-ray,per week 15a. 




5c la Callowaa and adjoining counties. per year, 1130 
hams will come marchina tjack
goarr* 05-18 
—a-, basebal lagain in 1954 but this
tare the odds are that hell be a
zero With the fans
Certainly he should be. The te:n-
apptrSnI long has been the
*TS 




f•01111, ether cbtliaellea raid /31 sIV
let the.epostahastathir.angala "" and Jay Hanna
known as "Dizzy.- But the
-d- lion remains w
het
Idles. and SL-ss. Gardon Soyot r.v 
m ciwas thst most of thea4Mt. .111 is "Jay 
Hanna"
npar Co.  III. h 
.
ave been veva- 
r -Mrs Geral Edasp-
Mr and ken. Tornnue %Aker aria Iin
a o Merl f hat are visaing he;
rents. biff'. arid Mrs. Lesterarli-
ana attending ohurch at Mt.",
Sinai They are also visiting his!
*rents neva Paris. Tenn.
;Mrs William Chirry aria child- :
ran of Herndon. Ka . spent the past
with r a
1
rkRupert Sanders They attendedher parents. Mnd
arch at Mt Sin... We are so
sd that our young people could '
elLUE ?WU
•
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THE BEDcbill. MOM, INUIRRAY IIIINTUCET •
TODAY'S WORTS PARADE
THURSDAY, JULY 16, 19,10
Biggie MI.11111, the coach of Mich-
itgan State's mythical national foot-
ball champions. goes into the rug-
ged Big Ten this fall stripped of
Ibis two platoon strength. He now
can feel that he has been -framed"
an oil painting of Min has
been hung in flu; „siang's field
I house .
The baseball Hall of ta e on I.
July 21 will dedicate plaq es to
f abuse front, the glands ' as two new members —
 A Just
come back hamar for the r•ilv 
A•tually, much of 'talons his own' Harry Stmmoil
T, Getter
communal.* also are attending the
ibelr 
4inbabie "Or earketro 
411I••••ii•te
Morral—sitilf Mr anil'iiii.rirrr 4"
14:-. and Mrs Ban Lax and child-
, y They has, been attending .sinai ren visaed Mr and Mrs Lee Gar-
th
uncomplaining manner in -.which a llama
he went back into combat. Now.
Point Pleasant 
M. Sinai
. net S.ciud-ey night. should bersiir'tsf -t popular
if he'll give the fans a chance. he
players Of iifbiie Ns tip
Rormi our Classifieds fair wthi la: yaws 
poor "Wept' and heeds"' general Manager
— of the Deeps, Litra.•,._ avElsa. the
fixable world. to *tidal-
wasn'tatrying to hornswiegia the
'collegiate All-Stars. whim: hit ̀ Ni-
1 tional Football League champs
: play in Chicago's All-Star game.
when he tried to assehible his
squad a week early without drills.







The first man to announce
I will appreciate your vote and influence
•
Subject. to the /h.mocratic Primary
Saturstay, August 1. 1953
•
•
Rut thatatime jije him a opera!
roved WIlivas
iratiguIrxguebeip.00
signed and they cant play urail
they are.' Kerbawy etplained.
; taught if we had ahem ail
togethei a week e#1.14.1.: la* and
:iot for training rit be able to get
them on the lotted lfue." ..., One
. player refused to Iowa talk:ging
that tae offer teal tem' lbee'aand
prommildn* altkertIntItw T ;weer
-end his daughter back to be
istiggw*lid XY 'Atli, I! qt 4 di
_LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens . 16c
Leghorns  13c
Cocks   Ilc
42c
Los. II
Highest Merest rric• toe
Hides and Hams
Prices subject is cluing, wItioss
notice
Kelley's Produce
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H.t..11W" i trrbodY,: • . • •
Her* ; I am wit '-a'law - news
Items.
Mrs. Katie Ellison and Mr. Math
%a ye still remain on the ack list
We hope they are welt again soon.
Mr and Mrs Orville Fulcher
and Matt Modest Bear* Ind son.
Earnest Beard hem tile lateThurs-
day 'aftentockt Iftteltt Mx. and
Mrs.' }behalf; tor *id 14,y. The
Fulcber family and Beard family
had tqaantt het _Aar .as • tarelfoot
Lake. 
,r
N: ock User ogkli•on of
Mayfield spent the a eekend with
Mrs. Katie Ellison of Murray..
Route 5.
Mr and Mrs Freeman Garrison
and datahler. Rildia. of M.ctintar.
Visited recently with Mr. and Mrs




will speak over lVNBS Sat- 1
,urdav morning July 18 it
7:50 a.m. in behalf of ha
'candidacy.
I Hear Brigham Futrell each
. day through July 31 at 7:55
I a. rn. and 11:45 a. m. over
\V NHS.
Mileimimmx•••••=•••••111
It stands to reason..,
Chevrolet trucks
must be the best buy!
Big truck users, small truck users, ell truck
users buy more Chevrolet trucks than any other make. It stands
to reason Chevrolet trucks must offer more of what you want.
Wlycp you stop to think about it, the bcst proof of o itstanding value.)?; any produ iii
continued public preference. That's the way it is vith Chevrolet trucks. Thry're thc top
selling trucks in America today ... for the twelfth straight production year.
This is a mighty important fact tu.con iricr before you buy your ncxt truck. You'll xIsa
want to consider that, v•hilc Chevrolet trucks gisc von more feltur to, ;
lowest-priced truck line of all! Cgmc in ind alk it ,,Yer with us.







THURSDAY, JULY 16, 1953
Mr. and Mrs. Fulcher wfth a dice
gift.
There wall be a Baptising Sun-
day. July 19, at the lake
close to the Butterworth's cabin.
Bio Wilkiain McKinney will do
the baptising. Among those to be
baptised are hlr. and Mrs. Richard
Self.
School will start in the county
schools next month. Most of the
children are looking forward to
the starting of the school again.
Hill Billy has, two children to go
this year.
All most alt of the ladies around
here have been canning berries
and plums and making jelly The
be:1' Viet: and plums are just about
gone HOW. '
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Self and
children sad Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Self and davighter visited Mr. and
Mrs Math Wrye Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Williams and
children visited with her parents
and little brother and sister and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Walker and
children Sunday afternoon.





Kentucky's State Park syste,i•
has done well by that type of vi-
cationer who tarts the outdoors so
much he wants to eat and sleep 1
outside when he gets away from
the busy routine of his everyday
Iiire.Picnicking and camping ari
are set up for lovers of the out-
doors throughout the parks. Whe-
ther you want a place for an all-
day family picnic or a restful
sleep under a blanket of stars.,
Kenlvicky's parks are ready to
salve you.
There are areas for p:,-nics in
piactically all parks and shrine-5.
The areas arc set up to care tor
a few or a large group of pic-
nickers. There are tables, benches,
aireplaces. safe. drinking water.
and sanitary facilities. Good roads
lead to the areas and the spots
have tieen picked for beauty-
usually they overlook a' body of
water or ale in a picturesque
mountain setting.
Camping beciAlo„ knalre. Amu: a
each year, and visealjansaa ijklAWA4
WA 0•414.14Mitsanrks
find le-
base been presided. Mkt Kentu,
Dam Village, at Gabertsville .•.
western Kentucky, arid a Cumb, , -
•and Falls. near Corbin in I.-
eastern part of the state, the c..r• •
per will find modern showers a, !
rest rooms located near campIng
111‘2117 
At Carter Caves, in eastern Ken-
tucky near Olive Hill. the setup
is more elaborate- with kitchen arid
dining rooms for the family group
or larger groups




• Army* ne),•lert who, emo. nt
14 hel..•• •••• rr.”.•• fr,..1.../ "mfg.
drie,n• retn.e.4 ettny
Of captivity In the Mena. of Viet-
minh rebels in Inio-China. re-
laxes at the HU, blahopry In
Indo-China as he awaits repat-









scouts church and school groups,
etc., here .and .it General Butler'
State Park. near Carrollton be-
tween Louisville and Cincinnati,i
Bunk houses are equipped with
beds. mattresses and pillows, cam-
pers need bring only sheets and
blankets. Dining rooms and kit-,
chens ame designed so that cainp-1
ers may be served either cafeteria'
or family style.
Modern khcbens are complete'
with hotel gas range, electric re-
frigerators and all needed utensils.
When the youngest Member an
the family announces plans for an
overflight encatripment at ong of
Kentucky's State parks, you may,
rest assured he- will not only have
the time of his young life but that
his health will be protected by the
well-gaarcied facilities at the parks.
A late...aerie: who has demanded
attention in the parks is that care-




on wheels. Already at Cumb
erland
Falls and Kentucky Dam Vill
age
Village State Parks areas ha
ve
been act aside for the family 
trail-
er. These areas are conventiete
ly
located to ,modern sanitary faci
li-
ties ,with ample space for outdoor
cooking if preferred. If yours 
is
trailer family, then make your
next stop a park in Kentucky.
Why not -enjoy the great uutdoors
of Kentucky? Pack that basket
lunch, hitch up that trailer, and
the family an outing they will
give the family an outing they will
remember the rest of their lives.
I.
COLE 1-HORSE GRAIN DRILLS
We have a few I-horse 
Grain Drills in stock now.
Fine for seeding between rows
 and side dressing of
row crops. Has three discs.
ROTHANE DUST for tobacco 
worms, better than
Arsenate of Lead or Paris 
Green.
CUBOR DUST with Ro
tonone, for Mexican Bean
Beetles. Will do the job.
OLD BLACK JOE FERTILIZER
 and VERTAGREEN
Plant Food, for side dressing a
nd fertilizing. Fresh























Sugar Cured, 3 to 4 pound
SI.AB BACON, lb.
Dressed













KROGER — PET or CARNATION





5 6 4)7. els 89c
2 pounds 89c







SALAD OLIVES, 10 oz. jar 39c
RITZ CRACKERS, 16 oz. pkg. 33c
Lipton
NOODLE SOUP, 3 pkgs. 37c
Lipton - Dessert Mix
FROSTEE, pkg.  14c
MARVELS
CIGARETTES, carton
CRACKER JACKS, box . 51.55c
IDEAL DOG FOOD, 16 oz. can 16c









Lb. pkg. . 29c






1/2 size n'1 35c
ve% kkor71.
6,4 :ek:17.; M EVERY
_ 'VOCE
' • " Pkg. 13c
Jewel Shortening
•••••••••..
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family, then make your
a park in Kentucky.
enjoy the great outdoors
z•ky! Pack that liasket
ch up that trailer, and
y an outing they will
amity an outing they will
the rest of their lives.
N DRILLS
rills in stock now.










































). can - 82c
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A new experience is being pro-
vided for Explorers in the Four
Rivers Council this year July 26







8 years experience in
police work and law
enforcement
Scouting will be participating in
a "wilderness camp" on the newly
acquired Four Rivers Boy Scout
Reservation' on Kentucky Lake.
The new camp site consists of
300 acres of wilderness at the
junction of Jonathan Creek and
the main lake on the north bank.
George Broughton, Field Execu-
tive of the Chief Paducah and
- -- Two Rivers Districts wiil direct
the operation assisted by Bob
Brannon of Lone Oak.
Brannon. who is Activities Direc-
tor at Camp Pakentuck, attended
a special Scoutcraft Camping
School at Osage Beach, Mo., last
spring.
Under the direction of Brannon,
the Explorers will construct their
own campsites, live off the land,
build bridges and do other camp
development work.
Lifesaving, swimming, rowing,
canoeing and angling will be
supervised by Windthrop Collvile
of Union City, assisted by Gerald
James of Lone Oak.
Joe Marshall, Jr., of Paducah
will instruct in rifles, markman-
• ship and trap shooting. Archery
: will also be taught.
• In true "pioneer" style, the Ex-
plorers will use tents for shelter
until they -boiki lean-to -shelters. - 1
About 60 Explorers expect to at-
tend. Any other interested can
register at the Four Rivers Council
Office, 6th and Broadway, Pa-
ducah, Telephone 20550.
Elect a man for Sheriff
on August 1 who you know'
will come to you when you
call, and will protect you
when he gets there.
•
11 humbly solicit your
vote and influence
PIE IN A BAG
•siqvinuta skimp F uoipsjas a pug
sum se paAonsal sq Amu aid jo soaid
auo •ipts-nnus Apurq C F Jaq alp
asd io sputa )uarautp jo sa3aid
-5511 qua. mita ..tazaaij 51.1104 541 tll
assai kq )10,to a in s Ind pus
lanoljal jo aasid a SASH
Only 50ca day
114 LCO ra
New low price for deluxe Philco 
features and color styling.,
Fully «pupped storage door • vull-width 
Freezing Compart-
ment • Full width Crisper • Double 
Utility Trays • New 2-Tons
"Key Largo" Color. And really 
apacioua full 7.3 cu. ft






new Driry Har and
other complet•IY new
models for '53...sizes
from 7 to 12 cu. ft..
LARRY *KERLEY CO.
Phone 135 105 So. 4th St.
FOR MEN!
Softie Moccasins
Ladies will love these Softies in







Regular $7.95 and $8.95
Values!




$1.98 - $2.49 - $2.95
Sale --p1.49
Flat Sandals
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In pink, yellow, white, red and
gold. Get it in either a strap or
button on
Ladies Vitality and Natural








































Broken Lot and SizeA




























in Regulars, Shorts and Longs
• Tan and Grey Flannels
Gabardine
1




All Wool Tropical, $9.95 $7.95
Grand Slack Values $8.95 $6.95
Huge Asst. Rayon Tropicals  $7.95 $5.95
Sharkskins, Linens  $6.95 $5.95
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Mayo Clinic. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hula








Miss Z ann Patton
And Mr. Lexie Ray
If onored At Dinner '
Miss Zanr, Patton and Mr. Lexie
Ray whose wedding is to be
scdemnized Sunday afternoon at
three o'clock at the Murray Church'
of Christ were honored Tuesday
evening with a dinner at the City ;
Park.
The bride-elect wore for the
occasion a dark green print cot-
ton with burnt onnige trim. It
was made with a three t:er skirt
and • long fitted bodice with low
boat neckline. Her accessories were
of straw.
Miss Patton as presented a
beautiful Imperial milk glass cake
stand as the dessert course was .
being served.
Plates were laid for the follow- ,
ing: Mr and Mrs. James Thur-
mond. Mr. and Mrs. Lubie Thur-
mond. Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thomp-
son. Mr and Mrs. Ginath Gwen.
Mr. and Mrs. °ins Valentine. Mr.
and Mrs. Buddy Valentine. Mr.
and Mrs. Carol Lassiter, Mr. and.
Mrs. Nix Harris, Mr. and
Earl Nanny. Bro. and Mrs. Wal..;
ham Medans. Mr. and Mrs. Bur-
ton Young. Mr and Mrs. Ottis •
Patton. Mrs. Kenneth Grogan. Mrs.
Wallace Key. Mrs. Lonnie Shroat,.
Mrs. Hampton Erwin of Charles-!
ton, S. C. Miss Bess Hendricks of ,1
Puryear. Tenn.. Mr. Charles Wals-
ton. Miss Carolyn Medaris,
Bill Medaris, Mr. James Allen
▪ Valentine, Min Patton and Mr.!
Ray.
KILL FLYING INSECTS
ISM RF C -KILL





and is a member of the C'add )c1-
lows Lodge. He holds a position
at the People's Bank at Lexing-
ton, Ill.
Out of town guests &vele Mrs.
Lillian Vaughn, Mrs. Sue Vaughn,
I MINS Jean Mitchell and Mr. and
Mrs. 1. W. Myers and son, Douglas,
Paducah; Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Gor-
don. Barlow: Mrs. W. T. Gordon
ansl Mrs. Wallace Gordon and
daughter, Renie, Golden Pond; Mrs.
T. J. Crisp, Cadiz; Mr. and.Mrs.
„I
Hubert Mattingly and daughter.
Linda. Owensboro; Mr. and Mrs.
Gregory Blaine, Hopkinsville; Mr.
suot Meg_ Maxey_ "talk and son,
I Bill, Pocahontas, Ark.; Mr. and
Mrs. Z. J. Briater and daughter.
Mary Evelyn. Memphis, Tenn.; Mr.
land Mrs. Milton Ecker, Mt. Ver-
non. Ill.; Miss Louise Clem, Oral-
lion. In.; 1 1%14.,5 Jennie B. Glaesen
Mascoutah. Ill Nliss Muriel Sell-
-
Mrs. Robert Edwin Sparks
' The sanctuary of the Fast Bap-
tist Church in Murray seas the
' setting for the wedding of Miss
!Juanita Evaline Williams, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Perry Douglas Williams
' of Murray and the late Mr. Wil-
t, harm to Mr. Robert .Edwin. Sparks,
I Ion of Mrs.: ClarenceiSparks of
• Lexington, 111., and the late Mr.
Sparks-4 „
Dr. H. C. Chiles, pastor of the
church, read tne tinpressn.e. double
ring ceremony on Sunday" July
12. at three o'clock in the after-
noon betcre an assembly of re-
HELD OVER! by POPULAR DEMAND
kt,INC CUAtATE WAS POLAR OUT HIS TWERATLIRE WAS SOLAR.
paw.
MARK KEPI RIOTOUS PARC!
PETTICOAT FEVER
MURRAY STATE SUMMER THEATRE
VILLAGE THEATRE
on Highway 641 and Ky. Dam State Park
Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 8:30 P. M.
NEXT WEEK: "The Late Christopher Bean"





I. Ti protect. the entire hod, frons




2. It contains the most •
are dient knoon to v.,
stomas per•piratton oil
3. Ii does not irritate normal
4. It is not inlay et gritty
can't dry out.
IS,







The altar of the church, was
beautifully decorated with arrange-
' ments of white gladioli, stack and
I wtute asters interspersed wit
h
/
greenery. The family pen's were
marked withwhite satin bows.
A lovely program of nuptial
.rr.usic was presented by Miss Lil-
lian' Waders, • organist. who wore
a cnrsage of sweetheart rases with-
Fleur de Amour. and Mr. 'Harry
Hampsher, soloist. Miss Walter.'
selections were "Serer.ace" by
Schubert, -Serenade" by Rombenr.r.
Love Thee" by Grieg:
during the pledging of the vov •
she played "A.lways." The wake.:
sand -Because" by d'HardelOt and
-One Alone" by Romberg.
wearing a yellow net dress pea:
taffeta with av corsage, of sweet-
heart roses, adad the poem. "Priv
Dv I Stove Your- The traditional
wedding marches were used for
the.probramonal and the recessional
The br:ae, given in rn :rriage ty .
her cousin. Mr. James Blaleck.
wore a floor length gown .with
flowing train of white nylon nett
over satin. It Vida fashioned with
a Peter Pan collar and yoke of ,
chantilly lace oe et- satin. The
snugly fitted b' 'dice ss as acc-en •
tuotcd by a peplum of matitEre...
lace and the full 'math Acre.,
Caillt- to a point trrVer the liii
She earned a cascade b.
ceetered with an orchid std I uu:. .1
with Fleur dc Amour.
Mis. I. W. Myers of '
sisttr of the bride, was
Of honor. Her flour le! n.:. .!
of powder Llue lace and r •
taffeta w as fashioned - wit'
neckline, cap sleeve,: i
and full skirt. She c.rried a
colonial bouquet of toses ani asters.'
Mr. Linden Sparks of Lexingtr
111., brother of the bridegroom
served as bestir:an. The uslit
were Mr. Zu r a Bristcr of' Men
phis. Tenn_ br.ther-in-lae.. of tie.,
bride. and Mr. W. J. Pitrn
The bride's rr.
the ws dding a la% undo r rrt. pr • ' t
Swiss voile and machine pirtr.:-
hat with accessat it's. T1.- bre'. •
gr,,orn s moths r a as atriTi
navy sheer frock with' wt:ite
cessolies. Each -wore a corsage
white- earn..'.
Reeeptioa
" rollowit.g the t,retz. •. -
ception was held at the Bapli.'
Student Center.
The bride's table was overlaid
with a pale green cloth of damask I
and satin. The toyncrl With I
miniature lat ide arid grow:. stiitu. I
ct‘e and the punch bowie- were
surrounds-Art with greenery, g
denies a rubium ' lilies. Tile
I rrjantle told an arrangement of
gladioli and stock.
Mies Dortha Faye Bushart greet-
ed the guests at the door wt.I.
Mrs Ronald Crouch — kept tr.,:
register. Miss Rozella Hi my r. I
Mix Vernon Riley presichd
punch bowls. Serving the tar.,
Seas Mrs Milton Ecker of NI'
Vernon. III Each of -the lail..
wore a corsage of rubiuni lii
After the recepition the codliO
left for an unannounced wecid , r,
trip alter which they will mak
their berme 10,..1oexingtorr7"Tfl:_hlr
Sparkle Wore for her grona as.
outfit a navy silk shantung :
piece frock with white ace, ssoi its
and a purple orchid.
Mrs. Spark/ received her R. S.
and M. A. degrees from Murray
altate College.- Her sorority is!
15,ya Theta Tau ard •.he has ho-• n
teaching 'school in Belleville.






The College Sunday School Clang
of the Murray Church of Christ
held a social on the lawn of the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Anderson last Thursday, the form-
er being the teacher of the class.
A buffet supper was sarved at
five o'clock to those present. A
delightful social hour was enjoyed.
Those 'attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Cochran, Mr. and
Mrs. 0. C. Bucy, Mr. and Mrs.
Fitl Thurmond and „children, Ea
Michael and Patty, Miss Edna
Hale, Mrs. Elizabeth Turner, Miss
Charlotte Smith, Miss Nelle Mabry
Miss farm Patton, Mr. Lexie Ray,
Mr. Buddy McElwain, Henry Mos-
ley. Mr. and Mrs. George All-
kitten. Mr. and Mrs. Anderson
and children, Gayle and Lawrence
Lee.
warz, Miss Sharon Stiehl- an rdr.
and Mrs, Edward Bocquet, IS. '
Ill.; Linden Sparks,'
Clarence Sparks, Miss Florence
Presley, Miss Norma Wheeler and









TIM L.- ( /NICi HT 
ANNE BAXTER and RICHARD coNTE
in "THE BLUE GARDENIA"
AMMINIIII111111111111111111111•111111M1M/
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mayfield
were the guests of Mrs. Mayfield's
sister in Nashville, Tenn., en Tues-
day.
• • •
Miss Lochie Belle Overbey Is
attending Camp Deerwoode at Bee-
yard, N. C., for four weeks. She
La the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wells Overbey.
Mr. and Mr:.41111iller Rose and
children, Faye. Allan and Charl
es,
of Highland Park, Mich., are 
va-
cationing with Mrs. Rose's mother,
Mrs. Lila Drinkard.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. time,
Mrs. A. B. Dunn and Mrs. Hunt
er
Love will leave Saturday for
Minnesota. While In Rochester they
will undergo examinations at the
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Conic 
and
son. Bill, left today for 
Washing-
ton, D. C.. to attend the 
Wooth
men of the World's 
Sovereign
Camp Convention for wh:ch 
r.
Collie won an expense paid 
ti it ,:














East Side of Kentucky Dam — On the Lake
Gil bertsyille, Ky.
Sanctioned by the National Outboard Association and





we mean by that headline
when you learn N% hat your dollars
buy in this meat new 1953 Buick
SPECIAL.
You get a lot more rootn than the
same money buys elsewhere—real,
man-sized, six-passenger room.
I You get power—flash:fast Fireball
. 8 power—the highest horsepower
i and com
pression ratio ever put in
a Buick SPECIAL.
1 1-00 get a ride that's big-car softand steady and level — the Buick
Million Dollar Ride of all-coil ft,
1 springing, totque-tube drive, i
is 
X-braced framing,
1.()u get wonderful dandling, lux-11.
i;
li urfnus intsiiors, superb visibility ;
1 —plus a king list of ;'extras" that A
don't cost you extra.And those "extr, ..' :.-,:one, it no'
'extra cost, iirc like a welcome
- --r•t"
WHEN .ETTLR AUTOMOallEs ARi BUILT
Cltristmas boiius. Direct-- sig-
nals, twin sunshades, lighter, trip
mileage inclic:ator, automatic glove
box light, dual map lights, oil-bath
air cleaner, full-flow oil filter,
vacuum pump, bumper guards
front and rear—they're all yours
in this Buick at not a penny extra.
So — how about looking into the
good cheer to be had here?
How about visiting us this week
for 'a thorough sampling of the
greatest Buick value in 50 great
years?
1
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iyo Clinic. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hui.




Mr. and Mee. T. C. Collie 
and
n. Bill, left today for 
Washing-
n, D. C., to attend the 
Wood-
en of the World's Sover
eign
imp Convention for wh:ch 
Mr.
>Hie won an expense paid 
trip.
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FOR SALE
FOR SALE FIVE LOOM :LOUSE
on South 8th Extd. Lot 75 x 200.
Electric heat. This house has
a GI Loan, for further informa-
tion call at house, 512 South
8th Extended.
JI8nc
FOR SALE - PAR-AKEET AND
cage, $6.00, call 41 or 886. Mrs.
Baxter Bab:, y J lee
1951 PANTIAC - HERE'S A REAL
buy! Owned by Kentui..ky folks
only! It's got the workS. Radio,
heater, whitewalls, and sunvisor.
Beautiful two-tone color. Hill's




What this 1953 Mercury is. See
this special today! Radio, heater
Nod 2-doors. Hill Used Cars, 4th









Darn it! There I go again forgetting I'm not on
peanuts this year!"
He may not be selling peanuts this year .
but, we're selling our used cars practically.
peanuts. We've got some red hot July spec'
Come see 'em!
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
South Third
a I •
FOR SALE SEVEN CUBIC FOOT
Kelvinator refrigerator, 5100 00.
s. C. C. Lowry, phone 79.
318c
JAP HAY FOR SALE. JAP AND
red top mixed. Would like to
sell at baler. Call L. J. Hill,
589 Murray. or 52 at Hazel. J18c
FOR SALE TWO MULES -
and 12 years old. Practically new
wagon. Robert Lovins, Murray
Route 3, one miles East of
Pottertown. J17p
SHARPEST CAR IN TOWN! 1950
Ford Crestliner. Kentucky licenstt,
radio and heater. Hill's Used
Cars, 4th & Walnut, phone 589.
J18c
_
DA13Y'S PLAY PEN: PRACTI-
CALLY new! The baby liked to
roam better. When they climb
out, and fall on their head, it's
tuna .to-selle Original price 414.95.
Price now $9.50. Call 435-M be-
fore 5 p.m. J18nc
_  
BEDROOM SUITE - WALNUT
finish. Well made and in ex-
cellent emadition, $98.95.
Number 2 Store, lial North 31d,
Phonsi:lfg2.
T FOR REINT
FOR BENT MODERN I ROOM
house with bath, furnished, elec-
trically equipped. Call 648 day,1
683-R-4 night. J17c
FOR RENT-FURNISHED THREE
room apartmen t. Electrically
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H6T? COOL OFF! JUS'i SIT
WANTED RIDE FROM MURRAY down and let a NORGE WASHER
to Farmington between 4:00 and and DRIER (with the famous,
5:00 o'clock, six days a week. exclu`sive "Time Line", do your
Call 1313 J16c work. Just press the lit' e Time
NOTICE
NOW BETTER THAN EVER
 1
Yes Kelly Produce no wuses a
new chemical in bug end Peet
determination, better than DDT.
Call Sam Kelly today at 441. Get
rid of bugs, flies and terniites
now. Kelly's rroduce. A6c
THR,ICE TO CHOSE FROM! 1950
FORDS. Priced right! Hill's Used
Cada Dia, 44 Walnut, phone 589.
J18c'
•
NoRGE HOME FREEZERS SAVE'
You motley! ElLyi.ng mcre food
irt time, means low la prices
. . . sad wenn a GORGE Inere's
rip spoliate' See theme fodny
Esonomy- Haedware. Whethee,you
RFow it • et buy it store It in
a NORGE HOME FREEZER.
Attg8e
ALL SUMMER DRESSES 1.3 OFF
One table of shorts and sunsuits,
boys and girls, $1.00. Summer
gowns $1.49. One lot boys shirt
$1.00, Loves rhildrens Shop.
FARMERS- ATTENTION PLEASE
-We have a mighty good Chev-
rolet 4s ton pick-up truck. Come
see it Hill's Used Cars, 4th
Walnut, Phone 589, J18c
LOVELY 3-PIECE SECTIONAL
sofa, $39.95. Come in and see it
FOR RENT - FIVE ROOM UN-today. Riley's Number 2 Store.
FURNISHED apartment. Can be 103 North 3rd, Inatint• 1672
. J18e
seen between 12 noon to 3 p.m.
307 North 5th, phone 146. JI7p [
Line knob and your N OBOE
AUTOMATIC does the rest! The
famous NORGE TIME LINE
automatic dryer h a s exclusive
4-way selective drying. Come in
today! Ecor cany Hardware.
Aug.&
THREE MORE TO CHOOSE FROIA
1950 Chevrolets. Yes! They're
priced right, too! Hill's Used Curs
4th & Walnut, Phone 589. J18c
CLARKSVIELE NURSING HOME
-A Christian home offering ?wee
s care. Reasonable. Phone 9621,
_C_Uirksville, Teen. J13•24p
B WAS a close shave, but john
SztArat emerged the 
winner in




tennial is being observed 
through
Sunday. July 19 Oh. 
yes, his
prize v.as a power lawn 
mower.
 A
EirAilTED  MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
WANT TO RENT A HOUSE -
neiir high-school district preferred
Consider any other. Four in
family. Call 126I-M. J18c
• 
NOW YOU CAN LICK
ATHLETE'S FOOT WITH
KERATOLYTIC ACTION,
Ta ker.lt0'3, 1'1414100 .
Rea die OFF the t dried 010,7
skin, exposing burled fungi and
kills on contact. Leave, skin like a
Phone 68 baby In just ONE 1101 R. if not
pleased, seer 40e hark at any drug
 
 store Today At Holland Dimg
4 ---/kekt.,xm go,r
en-Arm: THIPTY
MANNI.4G stopped the police-
man as ne ilit•rted to lead
 Gal
away and said, "Just a 
nunute,"
a memory stirring 
tem. "What
*as the rew of it you wer
e going




there was more to it than 
I knew.
1 Wa3 to tie tild when m
y gun was
Loaded."
Gal said, "It wouldn't 
matter to
you. out the edam truth 111 that 
I
didn't cw it, Manning."
"Inertia do aat ?"
"That 'tilling rip on the 
Marias
eighteen years ago. Th
ey gave me
life for it, nut I did
n't do it. Flint





all innouent wrier) 
they re caught,
every mother's soil 
iit them."
But Manning v. as looking 
hard
at Gal. "Are you 
:sure ?"
"1 was riding wit
h some fast
and loose buys in 
[hope days, Man-
rung. Everybody up 
there knew It.
When Flint Manning 
cut sign after
that Killing. he go! 
anteing along
the wrong tçiI I 
siappened to be
St the end or it. 
When I tried to
tell the straight stor
y in Ole court.
room, the -vet') fact 
that the great
Flint Manning nad 
brought me lei
was proof enough 
tn the piry that






have made a 
ni,stake So they
threw the book at 
"
"Are you saying 
Wet Flint per.
Need himself?"
Gal shoo* his h
ead. "Probably
he thought he 
Lad H e right man,
eitit he was wron
g dead wrong."
"Could you prove it
 now ?"
Gal s Is r ii g 5 e ii 
"Given time
enough, and the 
trianco. I u4ed to
read the Shelby 
wiper in prison.
A few old-tim
ers ..re teft up there
If I could get 
some of them to put
two and two 
tog•aler, they might
some up with the 
right answer."
'Then why diolEt 
you head rue
the Marta' alter 
.you walked aseety
from Deer lodge 
'
flats tale 
turned cold with the
old hatred 
"liecaume I wanted to
square up for 
the eighteen years I
shouldn't nave p










nning as I d. "I can






them move an 
(learn the slope. He
stood there in 
the night, his mind
full of what 
he'd been told, Ma
mind go f
or somewhere tn
Gal's tat'. there 
had bet, n a signi-
ficance greater tha
n Gm readzed.
Manning shook his 
bead, wanting






01.1.1111,..a 1.11 lea rewrimi ammo&
mightily to flush out of chaotic
thinking the thing that eluded him.
lie was tired, tie guessed, tired
from the long trail up from the
Bootjack. lie came on, down the
slope tar the Bristol and got his
Key Irons the clerk. It ass a dif-
terent clerk [root the one who d
registered him. lie climbed to his
room•and let himself in and seated
himself on the edge of the [red.
He shouter sleep, he renew, but
he didn't teed like sleeping" He sat
here and stared hard at the design
in the carpet, not really seeing it,
and slowly realized what lie niust
do. He would cheek into that wild
story ot.Gals and find it it rield •
shred of truth. He would talk to
the oil-timers along the Marian;
and then, it need be, ne woeld
throw weight to make Gal a tree
man. lie would take the matter or
with Senator Flowers; he vitould
go and see the governor and the
warden at Deer lodge and the pa-
role board. He would do thy', be-
cause Gal was a man worth sal-
vaging.
No, Gal was only part of the
reason, and now he knew fully
why ha must right • wrong. He
thought about it. and then, on urn.
pulse, he went downstairs and
stepped out of the Bristol. lie was
surprised to see dawn showing. HO
crossed °VC, to the police station,
which stood near the head of Main.
kle came in and found a sleepy
desk sergeant on duty, lie identi•
fled himself and made an Inquiry
and was teamed to the door of a
cell in which Gal sat, his arm in a
sling.
Gal said, "Did you have to make
sure they got me locked up?"
Manning looked at him through
the bars. "I want you to kn
ow I
meant what I said about speaking
for you. I'll do more than tha
t I'll
get you paroled or pardoned. Wi
ll
you help me?"
Gal said, "You've got no rea
son
to do anything for me."
"I'll prove you're wrong ab
out
that," Manning said. "And wir
ed
we've squared you with the
 law,
I'll have a job waiting for
 you on
my Marina ranch. Maybe it
 isn't
much of a deal, but I'd li
ke to try
giving you eighteen good year
s for
those eighteen had ones."
Gai maul, "Talk conies mig
hty
cheap," but his surety 
sounded
sha ken.
Manning said, "I'll start 
work-
ing on your Case as soon
 as I've
got some sleep. But I wa
nted to
tell you nest. Later be 
back to
go over the details wan, 
you. Is
there anything you need 
mean-
Cri hesitated:
!Cowing how hard-dying h 
A
thiLking wait. Then: "I let
cayuse at the livery stable itc..





the gulch. I'd like to be sure he
gets good tare." .
Manning said, "He'll g e t the
!scat."
"Thanks," Gal said. His face was
p.ozzled. "Just what's your stake?"
-A last ghost laid," Manning
said, but he guessed that made no
sense to Gal.
He turned and walked out of
the teilice station and stood on the
street well the hills crowding close
about. He Knew now what he'd
been trying to put into words when
he'd told Turn Flowers, "Trouble
is, I never had a father, not a flesh
and blood one. I was aired by a
legeeo . . ."
That was it. Every boy had
rights that had been denied him.
He bad clutched tight Ms few
memories et S father telling his
son' Mimi( Virginia City, a man
riding with his boy behind his sad-
dle to take a holiday and look for
Indian arrowheads, a man leading
his boy down • street to perch him
on the deek in the jail building. He
had cherished those remembrance
.;
of a human Flint Manning: but
pitted &garnet them always was
the legend, the oft-told tales of an
invincible one who had never tailed
save once. And not really then.
But, at last he'egrasped the full
significance that had escaped him
when Gal had spoken oh, an error
made. tied learned from Gal that
Flint Manning had been human-
human enough to have made a
mistake. And mew he could rectify
that mistake and so be son to tua
father. Not to top Flint Manning,
as he'd once hoped, but to stand
as kin to him, blood of his blood,
human and frail.
And so the ghostly hoofbeats
faded out forever tor Cole Man-
ning, the list haunting murmur
dyaig away. For he understood
wow that always there had been
for him a special kind of ghostly
hoofbeats ringing In his ears, not
those made by a phantom holdup.
man riding in the Bootjack, but
the hoofbeats of one who had rid-
den sure and Invincible and had
thereby ceased to be a man, had
become Instead a legend and a
statue-beyond a boy's reach. And
in the first of this morning, Cole
Manning listened to the hush and
stood at last close to his father.
He stretched his arms and felt
ready for anything. Let those re-
porters come knocking at his door;
he would have a etory for them,
though not the one they expected.
The power of the press could help
Gal.
And when this was doe • he
welle,t go to Laura. 1" -Mid pre-
se •ie fife his wil, 'rtient; 1,1.̀
"







TOTAL 11.84D SOL) ...
Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Ca
lialby Beeves






























The Ledger and Times Is autho-
rized to announce the following
candidates for office subject to the


















For Magistrate Swann District
Bryan Galloway

















Bushel White and Brown Eye Seed 
Peas .... $2.00
10 lbs. Top Crop-the famous seed
 bean $2.20
Bountiful Seed Tobacco Beans, lb. 
 30c
Turnip or Mustard Seeds., lb. 
 50c
Rotonone, the bean's spraying dust, 5 lb
s.  80c
Half Runner Beans and Butter Peas.
2 lbs. Bulk Soda 10c; 1 lb. Arm & Hamm
er, box 12c
3 lbs. Pilgrim Coffee 
 $1.90
City Club, the famous Mountain grown .
Coffee, 1 lb. tin  
85c
Instant Tender Leaf Tea, jar  
41c
Landford Tea, half pound 
 48c
Lipton Frostee Sherbert Mix
Orange or Lemon Flavor, pkg.  18
c
Quart jar Peanut Butter  6
2c
Flavor Kist Crackers, quarter lb, fresh nabs, 1 lb. 2
9c
Vinegar, White or Red, gallon  4
5c
Bulk Salt, 3 lbs.  10c
Ice Cream Salt, pkg. 
 17c
  MF.ATS 
:linked Jowls, ,ugar cured, lb.  38c
3hcan, 1 lb. sliced, no rind  60c
I icnie Hams, 6-8 lbs.    45c
Beef, Pure Ground, fresh every hour, lb.  35c
Steak, Sirloin A or AA Grade, lb.  69c
Nies, 1 lb.  23c
Cheese, Swifts Goldcrest, 2 lbs.  73c






BE OUT IN JUST FIVE
M N UTES
tACK AT ATOMIC PLANT NO. 4
SORRY I CAIAED SO MUCH
TROUBLE, GENERAL...I GUESS
THE THOUGHT OF JUST..






THAT'S ALL OVER NOW, ENOCH..,




IS UP- I'LL GIVE
H I M ANOTHER





ri.N1 NOT...BUT IF YOU LC GRANT
ME ONE FAVOR.., CAN THE












Own a Buick? Then drive in
now for a real buy. Get our
complete, conscientious, factory-
specified lubrication service -
with a "stop-trouble" check of
aid car thrown in at no extra
cost! •
Your Buick gets thorough lubri-
cation by a trained Buick rne-
chank-not an apprentice. And
as he moves around your car,
under it and inside it. he keeps
an eagle eye out for little things
to be corrected or reported for
attention-so you can he notified
in time to head off trouble
later on.
Bring your -Buick in this week.
Ask for LUBRICARE. It's the
double-value lubrication plia in-
spection, all for one low price!
EXTRA SERVICES LIKE THESE
AT NO EXTRA COST TO TOW
Lubricate steering gear housing.
Examine tire treads and side-
want for cuts or danger-spots.
Check tire wear for evidence of
steering misalignment.
Test battery, add water. clsan
terminals if necessary, treat to
resist corrosion.
Check brake fiui1/41 in master
cylinder.
Test brake respoinc by pedal
act ion.




Cht.... lights, signal lamps,








HE WAS SO DILSPIGRATE
TO GET TO DOGPATCHrf- I
WONDER WHAT HAPPENED
TO HIM IN THAT STOPE?-
,..,























THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
Peoples Bank of Murray, Ky.,
Inc.
of Murray in the State of Kentucky
at the close of business on June 30, 1953
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, including
reserve balances, and cash items in
process of collection 
365.490.42
United States Government obligations,
direct and guaranteed 
1,501,698.80
Obligations of States and political subdivisions 81,79
5.00
Other bonds. notes, and debentures  
24,937.50
Loans and discounts •
(including $2.224.47 overdrafts) 1,651,0
53.08
- Rank premises owned; None, -





Demand deposits of individuals,
partnerships. and corporations 1,8
03.906.01
Time deposits of individuals.
partnershins, and corporations 1  499 006.0
1
Deposits of United States Government
(including postal savings)  
1-7.033.38
Deposits of States and political subdivisions 
110.270.13
Deposits of banks  
1,000.00
Other deposits








Undivided profits  42.969.62
Reserves .
(and retirement account .for preferred capital.) 
40,000.00
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ' 182.969.62
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
CAPITAL 'ACCOUNTS  •  3 626.101 80
• This bank's canital consists of common stock with total
itir value of $50.000.o0.
MEMORANDA
Assets pledged or assigned to secure
liabilities and. for other purposes  042.000.00
I. H. Glenn Doran. Exec. Vice Pres. of the above nam-
ed bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
true, and that it fully and correctly represent; the true
state of the several matters herein contained and set
forth. to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Correct__Attest: H. Glenn Doran
R. H. Falwell. H. T. Waldrop. Hugh L. Houston, M. D..
Directors.
State of Kentucky. County of Calloway, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 14th day of
July. 1953. and I hereby certify that I am not an officer
or director of this bank.













Litton to your watch tick!
That's Now fast Fr•giciairsi's
Pulsator goas up and daWs
crisonng this famous -L•hris-
Woo,' Action that gots
clashes so claws- so gently
And li•• • Writ., Rinsing
"lush's oh soap scum and
dirt owl and away, Coma
SOO•TI•inonst. a tion of
actiosi Thare's
nothing sils• Ids* and
only TrIpdair• hot 14 IS
See These Features, too!
• i•Lar 1.0 -Dial, set IT end forget it
• Undssnwwww Suds Distributor
• All (worsts's in *ally roach
• Top loading convenience
• No bolting down. Put if annffININIO
• ginovtrful, /saw styling
JOHNSON APPLIANCE COMPANY




Mr and Mrs, Hoyt Martin. Mr.
. d Mrs. Junior Martin, and -Mr -s
and Mrs. Robert Dickerson and
children of St. Louis visited Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Paschall last week.
Mrs. Clara Wicker from Jack-
son is here to spend two weeks
with Mr and Mrs, Bardon Nance.
Mrs. Lucille Hart and Mrs. Hare!
Jenkini-visited Mrs. George Jen-
kins Sunday afternoon.
The Sunday .guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Key were. Ero. and
Mrs. Terry Sills of Paducah. Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Paschall gnd son
Mr Jim Kuykendall. Mr. and Mrs.
Oman Paschall Mr and Mrs. H•.r-
bert Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Jenkins and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
George Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Glynn Orr and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Ceylon Morris and son and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore
and son. Tony.
Bro. Harold Lassiter was the sup-
per guest of Mrs. Ina Pttsch.,11
and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall
Tuesday night They a t t en d e








Mr. and Mrs. Bardon Nance visited Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr
visited Mr. and Mrs. Carman itlor- Saturday night.
ton over the weekend. Mr. and Mrs. One Kuykendall
Bro. and Mrs. Terry Sias. Mrs. and Sylvia visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ella Morris. Zipora and Howard Authur Nance in Mayfield Sunday.,
HALL HOOD
Will make an address over
WNBS
On Friday, July 17, at 12:15
ECONOMY
GROCERY
P. D. Mitchell, Owner
Two Deliveries Daily




Plenty of Free Parking Space
Telephone 655-J








Sycamore and Ninth Streets
Telephone 874





















r - ‘P r-lart43-n fl.-t—Cre re re -.,e-e-ve BIG 
BROTHER
Pan Ready Cat Up Tray Packed
Fryers 99c
Each





















• consoles AT-7 citexachlozopisaissA
- ,..
• hooves hair soft, lustrous,.




















Fields and Frosty Morn Brands Pound






12 oz. cal) - - - - 47c
Full Quart
DILL PICKLES  29c
PARAMOUNT
DILL and HAND SLICED 25c
SUNSHINE
KRISPY CRACKERS, lb. box
PETER PAN



































Pkg. of 25 25c
UNIT
Laundry Starch
15c box
BLEACH
19c qt.
5. te
